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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, October 21, 2014 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond (includes $0.15/bu BN fee) 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12.0-13.0% 13.0-13.5% 14.0-14.5% 15.0-16% 

MWZ4 569^0 S 2^2 5040 32069 -208 Basis (Z): +120/+135 +120/+145 +200/+230 +450/+575 

MWH5 578^2 S 3^6 2741 17522 -426 Info:  cars/bid cars/nom nom/cars nom/cars 

MWK5 586^0 S 3^6 549 6389 -96 Change: up 8/up 23 unch/unch unch/up 5 unch/dn 25 

MWN5 593^6 S 3^2 220 3924 +36 Mpls Truck: -70  +30 +55 

MWU5 601^6 S 3^2 70 2402 +119 Portland (Z) Oct Nov Dec Jan (H) 

MWZ5 616^4 S 3^0 32 1790 +32 14%proBasis  +330/+350 +330/+350 +330/+350 +325/+335 

Totals:   8,654 64,421 -543  unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch 

Cash Exchanges: 843 Options: 2 

Receipts on the Floor:   
54 cars and 0 trains 

Implied option vols: 
Z:20%, H&K: 19% 

Basis was mostly firm in the spot market and in the PNW.  Farmer 
selling was active in soybeans but scant in corn and wheat.  

Commentary: 
Grain markets staged an impressive rally with wheat scoring new move highs above last week’s trade 
and closing at its highest level Sep 10th. WZ closed above its 50-day moving average. Corn tested last 
week’s highs as well and closed at the upper end of the day’s range. Beans also rallied impressively 
but are still operating below last week’s levels. Wheat and corn charts appear constructive and funds 
are in short-covering mode still. Farmer selling was reportedly active in soybeans but quiet in wheat 
and corn. This continues to be reminiscent of 2009 when grains scored early seasonal lows in Sep/Oct 
and then rallied from there as funds covered shorts to wind down positions in the 4th quarter. In 2009, 
CZ scored a high on Oct 23rd around 405 (about a dollar off its Sep lows) and then entered into a 
trading range from 360-400. October 2009 saw beans rally from an early harvest low around 880 to 
trade over 1000, then chop back and forth between 950 and 1000. WZ09 bottomed the first week of 
October around 440 and shot up to a high of 575 on oct 23rd then a break back to 490 before rallying 
again to 580. 2014 seems to playing to a similar tune. The set up would be that seasonal lows are in 
and the function of the market is to reach levels where the farmer sells and funds cover shorts after 
which we enter into a trading range.  
 
KC saw some pressure on rumors of Argentina releasing 400-500,000 tonnes of old crop wheat export 
licenses. KC calendar spreads and intermarket premiums set back. SRW calendar spreads also 
weakened with WZ/WH trading to the low end of the recent trading range at -14. Our view is that the 
more flat-price fund short-covering we get the more likely we are to see Chicago calendar spreads 
soften. Should our technical objective be reached in the 540-545 area with heavy volume short-
covering, a trade back to 18 in WZ/WH cannot be ruled out. WZ/WH is about halfway through its VSR 
calculation period with the running average so far just below the 50% threshold which would reduce 
storage from 8 cents to 5 cents per month. At this point, its very much up in the air whether we will end 
up reducing storage or leaving it at 8/month. MW-W intermarket premiums fell to new contract lows as 
hedge pressure in spring wheat meets fund short-covering in Chicago. MW-KW was firm with KC 
independently weaker following the Argentina rumor. MW Z/H fell back to -10 today. Expect support at -
12. With MW-W and MW-KW intermarket premiums historically low, a bullspread bias is advised in MW 
at 4-5 cents per month. –Austin Damiani 


